Surviving the Holocaust - Premier Date: November 20th, 8/7c

Finally, 8 months ﬁlming Ben Lesser, ZACHOR Founder and family from around
the world. It has been top secret and couldn't say a word. NOW it is me to
tout. Tell your friends, family and set your DVR's.
Watch Ben Lesser and PBS Ann Curry unfold a search for a friend that gave him
hope at a time where he lost his family and all things that gave him meaning.
Tune into your local PBS station and don't miss this special segment.

For more info and behind
the scenes footage

Ben Lesser Day Proc lamation
Did y ou know that on Ben's 90t h Birthday
Celebration, Ben was presented a proclamation
f rom the May or of the City of Las Vegas,
Nev ada "Ben Lesser Day ", October 20th.
.
Here's what it say s:
In the City of Las Vegas and ask all residents
and v isitors to join me in recognizing this
gentleman as he celebrates his 90th Birthday. We
thank him f or enriching our community and f or
sharing his personal experiences with the world.
Best wishes are extended f or a f antastic Birthday
and y ear ahead f illed with good health and
happiness.

Ben Lesser with f riend Jerry Engle

How cool is that?

Read it. Like it. Share it.

"From the day I heard your story, I will always ZACHOR! ~Student
Ben's story is one which sheds light on the realities of lif e during the Holocaust, and his path to
stand up against hatred throughout his career. Separated f rom his f amily as a y oung teen,
Ben's story is one of surv iv ing against the odds and, ultimately , thriv ing.
His surv iv al led him to pen the biography "Living a Life That Matters: From Nazi Nightmare to
American Dream" which highlights his liberation and the af termath of the Holocaust.
Av ailable in paperback, e-book, 8-CD Set and Audiobook download (narrated by Jonathan
Silv erman). Purchase y our copy today !

READ IT. LIKE IT. SHARE IT.

STAY CONNECTED

